
NEWSLETTER
Fall Has Arrived!

S E P T E M B E R ,  2 0 2 3       V O L  #

As the Chairperson of the Grass
Valley Downtown Association, I
get to be part of planning many
fun events. Organizing the
temporary mural installation is
one of my favorites! The Original
Yuba Blue Girl, Sarah Lazard
painted the one in front of Yuba
Blue. There are 5 others on Mill
Street. There will be an artists
meet and greet as part of the
larger Local 4 Locals celebrating
art in our community on
September 21st.

Open 'til 7:00pm Fri-Sat!

As we transition into the
second half of the year,
there are many new
goodies to feast your eyes
upon on a stroll through
the shop. We also have the
famous Sidewalk Sale on
September 16th. We are
notorious for exceptionally
low prices on all our sale
merch that day.  Come
early for the best selection
and stay until the end for
the dollar table!LILLIE'S FAVORITE

THINGS
DEEJO-Titanium pocket  
knives with cool artwork
etched into the blade. 
TRIBAL BRAND
CLOTHING- Great prices,
easy styles with a
boutique element. 
SPA BLENDS- Locally
made body products in
great scents that really
work. We slather on the
body butter for luxurious
skin all year long.
BOOTS & LOAFERS- I
have never been a girlie
girl so this season's shoes
are perfect for me! 

MURALS ARE BACK ON MILL ST

contact us:
yubablue@sbcglobal.net



COOL FINDS 
NEW

These watch bands are
so fun! They are a
beaded wrap bracelet
for your iWatch. We
have tons of different
stones and designs.
Easily change out for
different looks or pick
one you love for every
day.   

www.iloveyubablue.com

My favorite new find  
are these etched
titanium pocket -sized
knives that are etched
with unique artwork
on the blade. They are
made in France. This
will be my go-to men's
gift this year! 

DEEJO KNIVES

BEADED WATCH  
WRAP BANDS 

SPA BLENDS

 @yubablue on instagram

LOCALLY MADE IN PENN
VALLEY WITH ORGANIC
INGREDIENTS. WITH 15%
SHEA BUTTER THIS  YUMMY
BODY BUTTER LEAVES SKIN
SUPER SOFT. 



Sidewalk Sale
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 16TH 9AM-3PM

Our fall shoe collection is
rolling in daily! We have
lots of different styles.
Cowboy booties, loafers
and combat boots with a
very wearable feel are all
the rage this season.  All
of our shoes are from
comfort brands so you
can be cute and comfy
from day one! 

The newest scent from
our best-selling line of
candles - Temple Moss
has  healing notes of
cool moss, dewy leaves,
wet stones and warm
sun. 100% coconut wax
in a beautiful keepsake
glass jar. 

TEMPLE MOSS

BOOTS, BOOTS, BOOTS!

Open 'til 7:00pm Fri-Sat!

www.iloveyubablue.com

NEW SCENT FROM
VOLUSPA

$39 RACK
THIS CONTINUES TO BE A  HIT
SO WE WILL CONTINUE INTO
SEPTEMBER! FUN  DRESSES,
PANTS AND TOPS THAT ARE
PERFECT FOR THE SEASON. 


